This month’s issue contains news of the Club through August and September, covering the 3 Clubs Golf
Competition and the Charity Golf Day at Dunkeld as well as the ever-present Calendar Sales Events.

Editorial
This has been a difficult time for me so I hope that
this edition, though late, can cover the activities
fairly. My enforced absence has been unfortunate
but I am on the mend; be it slower than expected.

I was disappointed to miss the Charity Golf Day
which I have attended for a few years now. Always
a successful event in the Rotary calendar, this year
was no exception thanks, as ever, to George and
Willie. This year the Dunkeld Club was presented
with an award of appreciation for all the support
(pic right - Thanks from the Rotary Club of Perth
Kinnoull Framed Certificate).

Frank Sloan welcomed as our newest Member

I tis also nice to see Rachel Houston, our sponsored
athlete, doing exceptionally well. An account of her
successes can be found on the next page. Of
course, some sponsored in the past were on display
at the Commonwealth Games. So, a busy period for
you all while I have taken up meditation; well, it
beats sitting and about doing nothing

Bob Thomson and Ian Baird holding the fort at the Highland Games
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The Calendar Team have been out and about with
the public and Calendars are available for Members
from Janet: as many as you can take.
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Our visitors all the way from Las Vegas

Rachel Houston - Canoe Slalom Athlete
March was her busiest time as she moved through the
British and European Championships where she won all
three of the selection races and finished overall in 1st
place. This meant she was invited to the Junior World
Championship where she became the only junior C1W
selected onto the Junior GB World Championship team
In April, Rachel reached the finals at the Junior World
Championships held in Penrith, Australia where she
finished in 6th place. This was followed by a 4th place in
her first run at the
Junior
European
Championship
in
Skopje,
Macedonia.
The only athlete on
the Junior GB team to
reach the final, she
finished in 8th place.
Later in July, she won
both of the first two
races at the Junior
World Cup which was
held at Solkan in
Slovenia.

27th October – Judging for the Rotary Young Artist Competition
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Community Service Award presented to Suzanne and Kerr Curry, leaders of the Active Kids Adventure Park

5 Aug

Michael Ashmole

The Art of Crofting

19 Aug

Michael Thomson Live Selling on Ebay 2

26 Aug

Michael Thomson Live Selling on Ebay 3

2 Sep

Jane Humble

16 Sep

Iain Hutchison

Building and flying a replica SPITFIRE

23 Sep

Chris Kirk

Scouting in Perth

30 Sep

John Cormack

My South American Adventure

Cognac - One of Perth's Twin Cities

JANE HUMBLE, Chairperson of Friends of Cognac, explained the
purpose of the The Friends of Cognac which comprise a group of
enthusiasts who voluntarily give their time and energy to promote
the links between the two towns.
Over the past 20 years many social, cultural, sporting and
educational exchanges have taken place. In April 2011 we
enjoyed a most successful biennial visit from Les Amis de Perth,
during which a plaque of the Cognac coat of arms was unveiled
beside the viewing platform on Tay Street Perth, during a formal
civic ceremony to celebrate the occasion.
Members of The Friends of Cognac meet socially several times a
year with many of the events having a French theme. However,
the main focus is the biennial exchanges between members of
both twinning associations.

MICHAEL ASHMOLE, an expert in
forestry and estate management in
Sutherland, has had a long experience
with the crofting community in the
north of Scotland.
He talked of the good and bad effects
of crofting from his own experience as
a director of Scottish operations having
been involved in many disputes and
settlements amongst the crofting
community for more years than he
cares to remember.

The visits normally include outings to tourist attractions in the
region, as well as a civic reception and other social events. All
who participate in these exchange visits are unanimous in finding
the experience enriching and quite unique.

His talk was honest and lively and he
left the Members in no doubt as to
future of such communities

George Delgaty thanked Jane for her talk and asked for a show of
appreciation

Iain Brown requested the vote of
thanks

25th November Visit and talk by District Governor Keith Hopkins
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Speakers
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Such a feat was not without some
importance as flight is an integral
part of his company’s exploration
processes. Thanks from Ian Baird

JOHN CORMACK gave a talk on
his South American Adventure, a
holiday of a lifetime. This
followed up on his Shackleton
Saga of last year.
Sadly, as I was not present and
no-one was able to explain what
was said, I am unable to
comment further.

CHRIS KIRK, one of the Club’s
newest members chose, under
advice, to give his job talk on his
favourite subject, Scouting in
Perth. His involvement and
success in promoting the Scouts
was quite astounding.
Ian E Brown gave the vote of
thanks

Rotary Charity Team Golf Tournament at Dunkeld & Birnam Golf Club on Wednesday 3rd September

From the top clockwise on next page
1. The Winners of the Team Ball Competition- with their 4 Bottles of Whisky were the Team from ANDERSON
BEATON LAMOND who were Peter Stewart, Keith Scobbie, Douglas Reid and Mark Christie.
2. The Runners Up winning £20 SGU Vouchers each were BALFOURS BRUISERS alias Rotarian Kevin Fearn with
fellow Rotarian Bob Riddell and Norrie Clephane and Graham Lindsay.
3. The picture of George with a guy in checked shirt is the Winner of a Bottle of Malt Whisky (kindly donated by
Rotarian John Cormack). The Winner was ARCHIE MELVILLE of the Bell Ingram Team.
4. The photo of George with the guy in the Pink Shirt- ANDREW SMITH, presenting him with a Litre Bottle of
Grouse is that he had a HOLE IN 1 at Hole No. 18 where we were doing the Rotary Calendar Challenge. This
is the First time in 9 years that the Event has been held up at Dunkeld & Birnam Golf Club that anyone has
had a Hole in One.
5. The winners of the Strathallan Trophy and £40 SGU Vouchers were CHRISTIE AND PARTNERS alias Rotarian
Bob Reid, hole in 1 man, Andrew Smith and also the Winner of Nearest the White Line, David Adam and Peter
Ingus; some day for the Chrisitie Team!
Well over 50 Calendars were sold to the Golfers at the Calendar Challenge Hole while 20 of the Field “Stayed on
the Green” to “Double their Money”. However, the Gazebo looked great and the “Soft Drinks stop” was most
welcome to the golfers: We still made a profit.
A BIG THANK YOU to the Rotarians who helped on the day: President Bob Abernethy, Willie Monks, Mike Graham,
Colin Moreland, Janet Simpson, Ian Stevenson, Bob Riddell and George Delgaty.
Also THANKS to ALL ROTARIANS who donated Prizes for an excellent Raffle and who sponsored Holes and helped
Bob Reid get sufficient Teams for the 2014 event to be successful.
With grateful thanks to George Delgaty
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IAIN HUTCHISON, Managing
Director, Merlin ERD Ltd., Perth,
Aberdeen & Houston, gave a
fascinating
talk
on
his
involvement in building and flying
a Spitfire in Australia in 2006.
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